CONFERENCE AND BANQUET

FACILITIES

AMENITIES

CATERING

Also available in The Centers are Java City
Coffee Shop, casual dining options in the Food
Court, Barnes and Noble Bookstore, Mustang
Zone game room and video rentals, internet
kiosks, TV Lounge, Fireplace Lounge and Alumni
Gallery. The SMSU Campus offers guests
opportunities to enjoy outdoor gardens and
greenhouse, a 22-acre wildlife area with
walking trails, art galleries, library and Natural
History Museum. Arrangements may also be
made for guests to use the Fitness Center, pool
and track areas.

Complete menus are available for
everything from continental breakfasts and
coffee breaks, to executive box lunches
and theme buffets, to informal receptions
and full-service gourmet meals. Choose
from established menus or work with our
executive Chef and professional catering
staff to address your unique dining needs.

Several hotels and Restaurants are within a
short walking distance, and the community bus
stops right at The Centers’ front door to provide
guests easy access to downtown restaurants,
golf course, YMCA, ice rinks, parks and
shopping during conference off-hours.

SMSU Scheduling Office

FOR MORE

INFORMATION
1501 State St.
Marshall, MN 56258
507-537-7110

SPACE

THEATRE

SEATING

The Centers’ two large ballrooms provide
sophisticated and flexible space for large
audience presentations, banquet facilities
for catered meals and social mixers, or
divisible space for smaller break-out
sessions. Multiple nearby meeting rooms
and access to the entire SMSU campus
provide additional options for multifacetted events.
The Centers and all SMSU facilities are
fully accessibility according to Americans
with Disabilities Act specifications. A
driveway up to the Conference Center’s
front door provides convenient drop-offand-park accessibility for guest arrival as
well as equipment loading and unloading.
A loading dock is also available for large
deliveries by vendors and exhibitors.

TECHNOLOGY
Multimedia technology, integrated light
and sound systems, staging and draping
options provide all the necessary elements
for professional presentations and
outstanding entertainment programs.
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